AUBURN at KENTUCKY
October 15, 2015
Commonwealth Stadium >> Lexington, KY
GAME NOTES
>> Captains: Jonathan Wallace, Jonathan Jones
>> Weather: 65 degrees at kickoff
>> Coin Toss: Auburn wins the toss and elects to receive
>> Attendance: 63,407
>> Auburn has now played in front of 21 consecutive regular-season sellout crowds both at home and on the road;
the last regular season non-sellout was in 2013 at Tennessee.
TEAM NOTES
>> This was the first game this season that Auburn did not have at least one first-time starter
>> Auburn is now 22-25-4 all-time in Thursday games
>> Auburn has won nine consecutive games played in Lexington
>> Auburn has scored 34 points off turnovers this season
INDIVIDUAL NOTES
>> Ricardo Louis has at least one reception in 22 consecutive games, back through the 2013 Georgia game, the
longest Auburn streak since 2012
>> Louis’ 154-yard receiving performance is a season high for an Auburn receiver and a career best for Louis. It’s the
second 100-yard receiving game for Louis; his first was against Georgia in 2013 (131 yards)
>> Peyton Barber’s two touchdown carries give him eight scores for the year, and seven in the last two games
>> Barber has 29 carries for a first down in the second half or overtime this season, best in the FBS
>> Sean White’s 255 yards passing are a career best; previous best was 188 vs. Mississippi State earlier this
season
>> Kerryon Johnson’s first-quarter TD run was the true freshman’s first career score
>> Tony Stevens recorded his first reception of the season
>> Marcus Davis sets a career high with 49 receiving yards; his previous high was 43 yards vs. Mississippi State in
2013
>> Jason Smith’s two receptions are a career best
>> Carlton Davis’ interception was his second in as many games
>> Johnathan Ford’s second-quarter sack was his first of the season and the second of his career
>> Ford recorded double-figure tackles for the fifth game this season, tying his career high with 14
>> DaVonte Lambert’s sack was his first of the season and the fourth of his career
>> Kris Frost’s 11 tackles are his third double-figure tackle game of the season and sixth of his career. Frost now
has 205 tackles for his career.
>> With Daniel Carlson’s three successful PAT attempts, Auburn kickers have now converted 102 consecutive PAT
attempts back to the 2013 Tennessee game. Carlson has 75 consecutive made PATs in his career.
>> Carlson’s three field goals in the second quarter give him nine for the season, three of 50+ yards
>> Carlson’s three 50+ yard field goals in a season tie the Auburn single season record (John Riley, 1969)

